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Princeton Girl Wins
Death Comes To Speedy
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Mrs. J. E. Osborne;
Funeral Today
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Failure Of County
To Approve Soil District Given As Reason
For Moving Men

Work Personnel To
Be Cut In Half By
July 1, State Headquarters Advises

Beloved Woman Was
Widely Popular Belle
In Girlhood Spent
In Princeton

Caldwell county's WPA work
Mrs. Selina Smith Osborne,
personnel probably will be cut
58, member of one of Princeone-half by July 1, State WPA
ton's most prominent families
headquarters, in Louisville, has
and wife of former Governor
informed Frank Jones, local conJohn E. Osborne, of Wyoming,
struction chief. Last week 18
died at St. Joseph's Infirmary,
men were removed from the
Louisville, Monday morning at
county WPA rolls. It was re8:30 o'clock, following a long
ported here Tuesday that 438
illness.
WPA workers had been laid
Coming here to visit her sist1 training period is
Miss Carolina Jones, neice of off in the First district last
ks of realizing how er, Mrs. R. D. Garrett, in Sepback home—I've lived tember, she later went for a Mr. and Mrs. -A. M. Jones, 126 week.
Reductions throughout the first
days here so far in stay of several weeks at Battle Highland Avenue, and a gradwith my mind corn- Creek, Mich,. and was taken to uate of the 1941 class of the WPA district, of • which Caldaverage daily activity the Louisville hospital, three Butler High School, recently well county is a part, are exith choice dreams. I weeks ago, her condition grew completed a secretarial course pected to continue and no inJackson ' Business crease in employes is likely unat Andrew
a hard time forgetting steadily worse.
Governor Osborne, who was University, Nashville, and has til after the war is over, the
tries of "Main Street"
work at being a good for many years Democratic Na- accepted a position with the Pure Princeton placement office said.
WPA projects in this county
training is remindful tional Committeeman for Wyom- Oil Company, at Nashville.
the
of
D.
Short,
E.
president
present are construction of
at
Assistant
as
served
days
also
few
ing,
school
first
t few weeks with the Secretary of State under William school, said she was one of the city sidewalks and streets and
Leader. Things are Jennings Bryan, in the Wood- best students that he had in building of the Shady Grovee hard way—to stay row Wilson administration. He school the last year. He added Webster road. These will not be
and their daughter were with that her splendid mind and slowed, Mr. Jones said, and on
y forever.
• • •
Mrs. Osborne at Louisville when pleasing personality would en- large construction work, such
able her to succeed in any work as building of the Fredonia
p in hammocks about she died.
gymnasium, more men may be
Funeral services will be con- she undertook.
rem the floor and all
added.
be
can
e night thuds
ducted from the Garrett resiApproximately 25 women, now
estless sleepers topple dence on N. Jefferson street this
working on projects in the counlove in any direction afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, the
ty, will not be affected, officials
"plop," a slumberer Rev. Charles P. Brooks officiatsaid, and men will not be disdeck and there is no ing. Burial- will follow in the
missed from projects like the
ruling-out of profani- family mausoleum, in
Cedar
Fort Knox construction job.
just has to cuss some- Hill Cemetery.
he is rudely awaken$1,750 Goal Passed
Mrs. Osborne was born and
11 from those devilish reared in Princeton, the youngMarshall Eldred Is
By $424, Chairman
✓ beds. I have never est daughter of John P. and
Special
Appointed
Wood Announces
of Nancy Bond Kevil Smith. She
God
chaps the
Lives is watching me was married to Governor OsU, S. Lands Attorney —
Princeton went well over the
borne in the Garrett house, and
Marshall P. Eldred, prominent
top in the first Red Cross War
• • •
made her home at Rawlins, Wyo.,
say I will be here both frequently visiting rela- Relief Fund campaign, donatin young Princeton attorney, has
unless Company 137, tives here through the years. $2,174, or $424 more than the received notification of his aply belligerent bunch Her delightful personality won quota assigned the local chapter. pointment as special attorney
;slans and Iowa farm and held a
wide circle of Frank G. Wood, chairman, an- for the Lands Division of the
Turn to Page Four)
friends in Princeton and Cald- nounced Tuesday. The national United States Department of
well county, where as a girl. goal was $50,000,000.
Justice to assist he United
one of
she was considered
All Princeton merchants conDistrict Attorney for the
States
belles.
Princeton's loveliest
tributed to the local fund and
Surviving are, besides her hus- Princeton's three manufacturing Western District oft. Kentucky
band: a daughter, Mrs. John W. plants, contributions from which in preparation and prosecution
Todd, San Antonio, Texas; sister, were reported this week, swelled of condemnation proceedings in
Mrs. Garrett; brother, Shell R. the total well above the assigned United States distvict court in
lmen Warn Arconnection with land acquisition
Smith; nieces, Miss Katherine quota . nese.
— Kentucky-TennetsM
t
fOr
Milton
'Garrett,
Mrs.
Manufacturing
and
Cumberl
D-u-e—If Old
B. Company employes gave $59.55, Army camp 'site, he will be asToledo, Ohio; Mrs. David
s Are Used
Burleigh, Birmingham, Mich.; Kentucky
Collar sociated with W. 0. Soyars, Hopand
Whip
N.
Ridgewood,
Spahn,
Glen
and kinsville attorney. Mr. Eldred
Mrs.
$25,
workers,
Company.
the gloomy outlook
Childress,
Princeton Hosiery Mill employes, spent last week in Louisville
of J.; Mrs. William G.
. complete death
James
nephews,
Y.;
N.
Valhalla,
The Hosiery Mill gay( familiarizing himself with duties
$163.30.
lobiles, rising prices
Smith,
Russell
S.
and
Smith
N.
an additional $25, as reported in of his new position.
depressing aspects of
•
last week's Leader.
of Louisville.
owners
tomobile
Ed
John
were:
Pallbearers
CALDWELL
MORE
14
and Caldwell county
Sinith,
Urey
cht more State licenses Young, James
Cash
Ralph
Lieut.
GO TO ARMY
MEN
March 1 deadline this Charles Ratliff, Clifton HolloAustralia
Reaches
FEW DAYS
hey
McITHIN
Sparks,
C.
W.
well,
11 they did in 1941,
and
Young
Philip' Gough„ Hubert
Court Clerk
received here
A cablegram
Fourteen more Caldwell counFrank Brewer.
aid Wednesday.
Wednesday morning by Mrs. ty young men will leave within
er car licenses sold
Ralph L. Cash stated that her the next few days for active ser0. which is 29 more Nurse Assumes Duties
husband, First Lieutenant Ralph vice with Uncle Sam's armed
ist year, while coin- With Health Department
L. Cash, Medical Corps, U. S. forces, having successfully passiconse stand at 256, or
in ed the Army doctors' physical
Miss Helen Owsley, Cairo, Ill., Army, had arrived safely
than in .1941, Mr.
assumed duties Tuesday morn- Australia. Lieutenant Cash em- tests at Paducah and then havsaid. Farm vehicle lihealth barked on the Argentina at New ing been certified by the local
ing as junior county
llowed the same trend, nurse. She will assist Mrs. Mark York January 20, and the only Selective Service board. The
year, as
sold this
other message received from men are: James Hubert SulliCunningham.
08 last year.
him since his embarkation was van, Alton M. Harvill, Jr.,
ighway patrolmen have
from Balboa, Canal Zone, Jan- Charles H. Brockmeyer, Jr.,
Pharmacist For
New
only eight persons in
uary 30. During his overseas Jack Stallins, Louard Jordon,
Dawson Drug Store
nty for driving with
service with the Allied forces, John Lewis Baldridge, Milton
Clarence McCord, Chicago, re- his wife and four-months-old
es but in Crittenden
Grace Young, Virgil Booker, Lee
40 arrests have been placed Homer Crawley as phar- baby daughter, Betty Lou, will
Gresham, Owen Edward
Carter
s far, Officer Twisdale macist at Dawson's Drug Store remain here with his parents.
Lane, John Robert Powley, Gayachas
torists are warned to this week. Mr. Crawley
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cash.
Ion Pinnegar, Martin Prewett
rest if they drive with- cepted a position with the Miland Hershel Walker VinTurley
,r license plates, Twis- ton Hopewell Drug Store in
son.
Suffers
Miner
Spar
Paducah.

Failure of Caldwell citizens
to favor creation of a soil conservation district in this county will result, March 14, in loss
of the CCC here, J. C. Bradberry, commanding officer, said
Monday.
The 118 young men now stationed at the local CCC will be
transfered to other camps in
the State, Mr. Bradberry said.
Buildings will not be razed or
dismantled but neither will they
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ceton Boy Makes Top
k In Navy Radio School
R. Wilson, son of Mr.
E. R. Wilson, is doing
or himself as a radio
(idions trainee in the
cording to a letter to
er editor, received this
iends here will be inIn i the local sailor's com,0, which follows:
val Radio Station NPL
Loma, San Diego, Cal.
Pedloy:
d like to inform you
ve graduated from the
adio School at Los
California, and am now

Dennis Campbell ,33, Lola,
was brought to the Princeton
City Hospital Monday afternoon
suffering from a broken back
received when he was hit by
at Naval Radio Station NPL, a rock slide in the Delhi Mine
getting
Point Loma, San Diego,
near Salem. He is not expecte
special training in communica- to live.
months.
few
tions security. In a
I will then undoubtably be sent ewell Mitchell With
to sea, I hope, for a, little action.
ig Louisville Store
I am proud to say that I
Miss Jewell Mitchell recently
graduated as highest in my class
of 57 men, making a final aver- accepted a position in the offices
age of 98.1. It was a four nponths of the Stewart Drygoods Con
course covering sending and pany, Louisville. Miss Mitche
Morse has been attending Spenserian
international
receiving
and Business College, Louisville, an
theory,
radio
typing,
Code,
the
communication instructions, last six months. She is
which is a study of the naval daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hyland MitchelL
(Please Turn to Page Four)

be used for alien internment
Leslie, 5, and Ronald Urey, 2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Conthe officer said.
purposes,
way Lacy, S. Jefferson street, are among Princeton's attractive
camp was constructlocal
The
popular
their
by
attention
much
juveniles. They are accorded
ed in the spring and summer of
parents' wide circle of friends.
1939 and was occupied in Auyear. Principal
gust of that
work of the boys stationed here
was Wanting trees, terracing,
clearing land and sowing waste
land to halt further erosion.
Another service was educamaking in parked cars in
The phrase, "Everybody
tional talks and pictures for the
the protection of darkness at
public given at the camp to
loves a lover," does not
corner.
this
bring about better conservaiot
Princein
seme to hold true
One of the complaintants
of land. The enpllees also built.
ton, especially for citizens
said spooning was very ana large number of fences.
living near the intersection
noying in the summer time
of Lynn and Green Streets.
when householders are sitting on front porches and
A group of citizens repremust put up with giggles,
sented by H. A. York and
snorts and guffaws of neckJ. D. Hodge appeared being couples.
fore the City Council MonThe council referred the
day night and asked for a
matter to the street commitstreet light which they INK
Collector Frank Boyd
'tee.
sortig of-.the

City Council Is Asked To
Turn Lights On Lovers

Red Cross Quota
Is Over-Subscribed

lb.

Conservation Camp
Will Close Here
March 14, Report

County's WPA list Promising Princelonians
Due To Undergo
Drastic Reduction

ag Buying

1
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regularly, necessitattat
Hopkinsville for in

day, "and it is h
tinue to do so

Srv-e-s- You Well . . .
The More You Use It
The More You'llII Sell
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are asked to se,

, Officer A. Nelson, at
office building,
thia
hereafter no Navy
personnel will be

The Growing Leader

Police Court Gets
$248 In Fines Paid

Volunteers To Aid
Sugar Registration

Methodist Revival
Services Will Start
Here Sunday, March 15

• Annual revival services of the
County Residents Will Ogden Memorial Methodist
church will be held this year
Be Listed March 17from Sunday, March 15, to Sun21 At Schools
day, March 29, inclusive. The
People living in the rural pastor, the Rev. E. S. Denton,
districts of Caldwell county will will be assisted by the Rev.
register for their sugar ration- Herbert Massie, of Wilmore, as
ing aids With - 17-21,--from
evangelist, and the Rev. Alda
o'clock in the morning to 7 at
Carter, Evansville, as song leadnight. They will report to the
er. The Methodist congregation
In
school nearest their homes.
invites the cooperation of all
districts where schools have alpersons interested in building a
will
work
the
dismissed,
ready
better citizenship and communibe handled by volunteers.
ty.
War Ration books will contain
originally 28 stamps. To get a
new book, the old one must be Sweaters On Display
turned in to the ration board. Prior To Shipment
Stamps will be valid only when
Sweaters knitted by Princeton
and as directed by orders from
Office of Price Administration. women for men in the armed
Ration week will extend from forces, through Red Cross faciliSaturday midnight to the next ties, are on display in show
windows of stores here this
Saturday midnight.
Stamps will be honored by week, prior to shipment for distUnited tribution by Red Cross headstore. in
any retail
States but must be detached in quarters in training camps, Mrs.
the presence of a grocery clerk J. D. Alexander, chairman of
or delivery boy. If they become the knitting project, announced
,
detached in any other way they Tuesday.
are void.
If books are destroyed or lost Willie Larkin Reported
owners must report to the ra- Very Ill Of Pneumonia
tioning board to get a new one.
Willie Larkin, local mail carWhen a person receives a book
rier, is reported very ill at his
the registrar will ask how much
home on N. Harrison St., suffersugar is in his or her possession
ing from an attack of pneumonia.
and tear from the book enough
stamps to be equivalent to that
Caldwell Jobless
amount.

Paid $2,190 Benefits

Juniors To Present
Play Friday, March 13

Butler Debaters Win
And Lose At Paducah

The Junior Class of Butler
High School will present its annual play Friday night March
13, at 7:30 at the high school
auditorium. Title of the play
is, "Don't Take My Penney,"
coaches are Cliff Cox, Miss Olive
Seaton and Miss Beulah Mullins.

Using the subject, "Resolved
that as a permanent policy, every
able bodied male citizen of the
United States should have one
full yea4010Reni1itary service before attaining the present draft
age," Butler High School's debating team, taking the affirmative, defeated Tilghman High of
Paducah, at Paducah, Saturday.
The Paducahans defeated Butler's
negative team, speaking on the
Methodist Men To Have
same subject. Eugene Young was
Oyster Supper Tonight
a member of both Butler teams.
An oyster supper for the Men's
He was assisted' on the negative by Martha Littlepage, on Bible class of Ogden Memorial
affirmative by Gloria Koltins- _Methodist Church will be held
6:30 Thursday night.
ky.

Gene Cash To Accompany
College Singers' Broadcast
Miss Gene Cash, Princeton,
will accompany the Brenau College Choral Club in a program
to be presented over radio sta6:30
tion WSB, Atlanta, at
o'clock (EWT) Friday night,
March 6.

A total of $2,190 in benefits
was paid to unemployed workers of Caldwell county during
the month of January, V. E.
Barnes, executive director of
the Kentucky Unemployment
Compensation Commission, announced. New claims, totaling
72 were received during
the
month while a total of 216
claims, previously filled and still
in effect, were continued, Barnes
added.

Reports Delinquent
Bills Being Settled

The city collected $1,366.60
the last week in delinquent accounts, Frank Boyd, collector
reported at the Monday night's
session of the council.
Police Chief E. E. Jones and
City Judge J. G. Ratliff reported
25 cases tried in police court
during February, with fines and
costs totaling $428, and $248.14
paid. Twenty of the cases tried
dealt with drunkenness or possession of liquor. One rase of
assult and battery was referred
to the grand jury.
Report of Water Superintendent Harold McConnell showed
in
1,341 meters are in use
Princeton. Water receipts for
February were $1,890.07. General fund collections totaled $2,971.06.
Treasurer W. E. McCaslin's
report showed February disbursements aggregated $5,048.38,
with balances in water and general funds at close of February
totaling $2,010.43. Several of
the disbursements were in payment of expenses covering a
year. The week's, collection for
sidewalks and improved streets
approximated $900.

Traylor Addresses
Rotarians Tuesday
\--Robert Traylor spoke at the
weekly Retary Club meeting
here, at the Christian Church
Tuesday night. Subject of his
speech was the Civilian Rehabilitation act. He told of the various
governmental agencies aiding the
poor and less fortunate under
this act. Merle Drain was a
visitor.

Highway Accidents
Show Decrease Here
During the first two months of
1942 only seven accidents have
been reported to the State Highway Patrol of this district. One
was fatal. It occured on Highway 91 north of Marion. State
Patrolman Clyde Twisdale said
Wednesday he believed people
are tire conscious due to shortages of rubber and are either
staying off the road or driving
more carefully to keep their
(ars running longer. He said
seven reported accidents is an
exceptionally light report tor
two months.
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. ON PitEACHING HATRED
OF OUR ENEMIES
Two gentlemen of cloth were heard one
night recently discussing, via radio, whether
ministers of the gospel should preach hatred of our enemies. One was pro, the other
con; and each made considerable of his
argument.
The book says God is Love.
Of course the Book also says "For I thy
God am a jealous God," and "Vengeance is
Mine, saith the Lord."
And, without in the least disparaging
the debaters of the radio feature and with
not the slightest intention of questioning
either their high purpose or sincerity, it
did seem to this sinner that these gentlemen and others who labor in the vineyard
of the All Highest might do well, in these
times, to pause in solemn contemplation of
the sorry plight Christians and heathen
alike are in, after all the years the Church
has been, presumably, bringing about the
happy day when "the lion and the lamb
will lie down together."
And perhaps it might be apropos also to
consider the fact that virtually all men-atarms today, under whafever flag, are firmly convinced their God is helping them in
their, strivings for what they believe to be
right . . . because _ their cause is just and
their God is God.
It was like that in the other World War;
and will be the same in the next, unless we
make this such a bad war there won't be
enough humankind left for another.
ONE EXCEPTION
AMONG NEEDED THINGS
Caldwell county farmers, whose 1941 incomes were up 30 percent, according to
governmental reports, should buy or order
what they need now, before scarcity of supplies, additional priorities, etc., prevent.
And one thing all farmers will need in 1942,
as they never did before, is a GOOD home
newspaper.
The county agent, the home demonstration agent, the Farm Bureau and numerous
other home agencies all working for the
benefit of the farm folk regularly send their
messages and advice dealing with the present crisis through the columns of this
newspaper . . . and in far too many instances, farmers, who can better afford to
subscribe to a newspaper now than they
ever could before, do not receive the great
benefit of this advice because they do not
read The Leader.
With prices for all farm products rising
and the farm income higher than it has
been since 1920, there is every reason why
the leaders in the Food for Victory program
so vital to our war effort, should read and
be aided by the council of their own best
friends . . . the men and women engaged in
- the numerous and varied phases of agricultural extension work.
And, while all other prices have increased

•

again and again, in—the emergency and berefore, The Leader's subscription rates
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What Other Editors Say:
"MIGHTY MOUNTAIN
OF MARION"
Col. Vernon Richardson, Danville Advocate-Messenger columnist, compliments our
recent editorial, the "Triumvirate Rode
High With Wilson," in which the publication of Joseph E. Davies' book of political
reminiscences was used as the basis for tributes to the author, Dudley Field Malone
and William F. Combs, and suggests that
the inclusion of Senator 011ie M. James
could have made it a quartette of valorous
Democrats who loomed high on the crest of
party success in 1912.
Colonel Richardson's suggestion is accepted and special notice given the "Mighty
Mountain of Marion," the 'Peerless Peak of
the Pennyrile," than whom no Kentuckian
of his time stood firmer or waved his baton
with more vigor. Giant he was in mind
and body, towering above his fellows physically in conventions or other political
gatherings, and with sonorous voice and
vehement delivery he held a no less enviable
position when debaters took the floor.
011ie James came from a Crittenden county farm into Marion when a lad, and before
attaining his majority was crossing lances
with Republicans with all the confidence of
a veteran. He was a leader in the turbulent
Chicago convention in 1896 when William
Jennings Bryan was first nominated, and he
was an eloquent advocate of the Nebraskan's second election in 1900 and for the
third time eight years later.
Elected to congress in 1902 when barely
past 30, his appearance on the floor of the
house evoked an enthusiastic welcome, for
the Kentuckian who carried the Bryan banner to success at 25 had been growing in
popular favor while he stabilized his position at the bar, stepping aside in every campaign to raise his mighty voice in defense of
Democratic principles. And when he moved__
over to the senate wing a few Years later,,tb
remain until his death at 48 the name and
fame of 011ie James increased in influence
,
with the years.
Colonel Richardson was fortunate in
knowing Senator James in the happy association as private secretary, and to sit at
the feet of this Democratic Gamaliel whose
wisdom was dispensed with generous hand.
He was closer than most Democrats to this
stalwart Kentuckian and looking across the
years holds him in a veneration that is tenderer as other political leaders lift their
spears to battle the enemy. For no matter
how hot the fire nor how dark the night
there was no hesitancy in the response of
011ie James when his party called.
His monument in the Marion cemetery
is a shrine to which Democrats may well repair for increased devotion to the principles
he proclaimed with such forensic power. He
left no successor with the combination of
brain and brawn to campaign as he often
did about the state and beyond. On the
hustings he was all but worshipped, and in
the halls of congress he was equally invincible. And when Democratic hosts met
in conventions 011ie James was in his elemerrt, to hurl javelins of rhetoric toward
the enemy, and to inspire his comrades with
a fervid zeal that would not admit defeat.
A great Democrat, a formidable oratorical champion, a party chieftain, a Kentuckian who won and holds a place in the front
—ranks, 011ie M. James is one to reckon with
when writers of political history marshal
in review those who are entitled to honorable awards.—(Owensboro Messenger).
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PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
When the desk man at the
Pittsburgh Press londled the
story of a West Virginia mother
giving birth to her sixteenth consecutive son, he had an inspiration
for a bit of effective reiteration
which resulted in many a chuckle
among Press readers. Hete is the
caption he wrote:
16 SONS IN A ROW!
Boy Oh Boy Oh Boy Oh Boy Oh
Boy Oh Boy Oh Boy Oh Boy
Oh Boy Oh Boy Oh Boy
Oh Boy Oh Boy Oh
Boy Oh Boy Oh Boy
(Editor & Publisher)
"Walkin' Round With Walker"
is the title of a column appearing
in the Walton Advertiser, weekly
newspaper published at Walton,
Kenton county, Kentucky .. . And
Walkin' Walker is none other
than Buddy, late Leader printer
who almost answered the last
rollcall in an auto-motorcycle
crash about_ a _ year ,go. The
column is good Main Street stuff
about personalities of the town,
shows what can happen to a guy
when ink gets under his fingernails.
1114
General James Tandy Ellis,
Kentucky's best story teller, doing publicity work for the State
Highway Department, visited
Pineville last week and praised
hospitality of that delightful
town in an address before the
Rotary Club. Western Kentuckians
not familiar with the southeastern section of their State would
doubtless be surprised to find there
so much of the genial atmosphere
which has made Kentucky famous; and so many fine folks.
Pennyriler was thus surprised
when he first attended the Pine
Mountain Laurel Festival some
years ago. Cumberland Gap, Cumberland Falls, Natural bridge and
much other delightful Kentucky
scenery is in the vicinity, on good
roads now.
Of special interest to members
of Princeton's Women's Club
would be a visit to the KFWC
shrine, Duncan Tavern, at Paris,
Bourbon county, where this reporter was shown many interesting period pieces and other relics
of early pioneer days in the wilderness recently Mrs. G e or ge
Bright Hawes, State regent DAR,
was there that day for a George
Washington's birthday celebration.
1111k7
Paul Brannon, associated with
Pennyriler in State publicity work

'By

G. M. P.

and Paris native, showed me
where a mob once hung a Negro
from an iron arch-way. The story
is the Negro's neck wouldn't
break, so a hefty citizen climbed
the archway and jumped up and
down on the victim's shoulders
until said neck snapped. Which
is not at all the sort of thing one
would associate with the beautiful
and cultured seat of Bourbon
county, richest in the State.
1111
Senator A. B. "Happy" Chandler continues in great demand as
a speaker for notable events
throughout the country. Recently
he made the principal address at
the Kansas Democrats' Washington banquet and predicted the
tide will turn in the United Nations' favor "when the U. S.
makes 50,000 planes in 1942 and
puts them' into the fight." But
Happy didn't predict the war will
be over this year—or next, while
Wfft—forces —wiv111---NuffEr
grave losses before we ate able
to carry the battle to the enemy."
1111
Bennett Roach in his always
entertaining "Who'd 'a' Thought
It" column in the Shelby News
tells how the "28 below zero" spell
of 1899 led to the proposal by
Graham Brown (of Shelbyville)
to a Woodford county girl, and
her acceptance: "The temperature
got down to 28 below," said Mr.
Brown. "It was during our courtship, and I said to her: 'I don't
want to be single and have to go
through another cold spell like
that'." And she replied, "Well I
don't either!"

The War 24 Years Ago
From our March 5, 1918 files.
The third contingment of white
men from Caldwell county left
Princeton February 28 for Camp
Taylor. Basil Hubbard was in
charge of the group.
Twenty six negro troops of
the 512th Service Batillion are in
the guard house at Camp Pike
Arkansas awaiting court. martial
as the result of a riot in the mess
hall. One non-commissioned officer was wounded.
The Government will soon
inaugurate a third issue of Liberty
Loans. This time trying to sell to
individuals instead of business interpriseg.
Turkili forces 'dislodged
by
British troops in capture of
Jericho in Palestine have
retired to
the north and east.

Laugh At The War
And Like It--By Fred Allen
Wide World Feature
There will always be a P
ty. Mothers of America have
in storks. They will "Keep
Flying." Down through the
babies have been pampered t
The "little stranger,:' as
was called, took it for
that he would be swaddled in
woolen garments, that his
would be girded with a
sarong and his feet en
wee silken booties. The
knew sustenance would be
ed and that his lactic quota
be obtained through applyi
lips to the rubber nipple
popped from the top of h
milk bottle.
The baby of yesterday
in a mahogany playpen,
on a rubber ring. Rubber
and metal springs on his
made baby's journeys ab
j.punring delight.„ :For amusement, baby first
ed and giggled at the ji
sounds of his nickled rattle.
miniature aluminum soldie
railroad trains and steel
skates' were among baby's
things and toys. The baby of
terday knew nothing of prio
His was a world fraught
metal and rubber. Especally
ber, since every Mother hail
new-born son as a "boun
baby boy.
The infant of tomorrow,
ing his obstetric debut in a
that has consecrated its fn
and rubber to the great god
will truly be a Priorities
There will be no rubber fo
nipple, no glass to make his
bottle. Baby will either hip
milk up cat-fashion front
or, if there is a priority o!
Baby will be deposited
cow and left to his own
There will be no aluminum
iers, tin trains or steel
skates. Instead, the nurserl
will , be littered with eonipo,
toys. The only metal the k
will know will be the iron he
in his blood. Yes, the Pri
Baby, gazing around at 3
world
metal and rubberless
di
plastic
contemplating his
with no steel safety-Pin t°
them aloft, will no (1011It
himself, "Brother, I am P"
have my hands full!"
Japanese soldiers sseac
known as sennin-bari, MIK
believed to protect the
from harm.
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black-haired and very pleasing
to the eyes. A trick she has of
dusting her cheek with her eyelashes is likely to be no hindrance to her in untangling
snarls of diplomatic red tape.
She says she can cook, but
hates to sew. She loves water
sports and when she goes sailing
with an English diplomat friend,,
she says he's the captain, sh '
the crew. She "pulls the ropes
and things."
• • •

Siamese Twins Born

WASHINGTON DAYBOOK
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Draft Boards Trying To
Halt Farm Labor Shortage

By John Selby

which farm labor is sufficient or
By Jack Stinnett
obtainable from other sources,
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 lllll
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And the Motion Picture Industry was ready,
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Page Four

Notice Of Bond Sale

Wickard Says No
On Burley Increase

The Town of Fredonia, Kentucky, at 7:30- P. M., on March
20, 1942, at the regular meeting
place of the Board of Trustees
of the Town of Fredonia, Kentucky, will receive competitivt
sealed bids on $12,000.00 of its
Town of Fredonia, Caldwell

1942 Quota Not To
Be Boosted Despite
Chapman's Bill
(By Associated Press)
Washington.—There will be no
increase in quotas for the 1942
despite
crop
Burley tobacco
passage by Congress of a bill extending the deadline for Secretary of Agriculture Wickard to
proclaim an increase if deemed
necessary.
J. B. Hutson, president of the
Commodity Credit Corporation
and one of the department executives with whom Representative Virgil Chapman, Paris, Ky.,
author of the bill, had conferred
in an effort to obtain an increase
said today the secretary had It
the new March 1 deadline pass
without making any quota
change.
Hutson said no quota change
was proclaimed because the secretary had decided there was m
change in the burley situation
from last seaion 'which would
warrant revision of last year's
quota.

County, Kentucky, School Build
ing Bonds, numbered one t
nineteen, both inclusive, in the
following denominations, to-wit
14 of said bonds being in th
amount of $500.00 each, num
bered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1 1
12, 14, 15 and 18, and 5 bonds
being in the amount of $1000.00
each, numbered 10, 13, 16, 17
and 19, dated April 1, 1942, interest payable semi-annually beginning on October 1, 1942, and
on April 1 and October 1 of
each year thereafter until fully
paid, at a coupon rate of 4%,
said bonds maturing as follows,

to-wit:
Bond No. 1, for $500.00—April
1, 1944.
Bond No. 2, for $500.00—April
1945.
1,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hay Whitney (above) were married MonBond No. 3, for $500.00—April
City.
day at the apartment of the bride's mother in New York
1, 1946.
Mrs. Whitney is the former Betsey Cushing Roosevelt, divorced
Bond No. 4, for $500.00—April
Telemat.
—AP
President.
wife of James Roosevelt, son of the
1, 1947.
Public Urged To
Bond No. 5, for $500.00—April
1, 1948.
Observe More Care
Bond No. 6, for $500.00—April
in Addressing Mail
1949.
1,
(Continued from Page One)
No. 7, for $500.00—April
Bond
Postoffice inspectors were in
alley
from
fresh
kids
and
boys
1950.
1,
Princeton this week, checking
warfare, gets under an officer's
Bond No. 8, for $500.00—April
the local unit of Uncle Sam's
skin enough to get K. P. or
Of
Friend
Intimate
1951.
1,
mail business. The inspection recompany
The
duty.
other extra
Bond No. 9, for $500.000—April
vealed, Postmaster Pres BlackChandler Dies After
includes 120 sailors, about half
burn said, one glaring trouble
from Kentucky and half from 1, 1952.
Brain Hemorrhage
the Princeton postoffice has due
Bond No. 10, for $1000.00—
the levels of Iowa, and there is
to insufficient addresses on let(By Associated Press)
constant conflict. I have never April 1, 1953.
ters and mailing without stamps
Bond No. 11, for $500.00—April
Marion C. Howard, State pur- had trouble because anyone very
or return address, resulting in
1954.
1,•
and
at
me
look
a
takes
chasing director, died early Mon- big just
much mail being.:-sent• to the
Bond No. 12, for $500.00—April
has run up
he
sure
passes,
Ark., after
dead-letter office, ins-Washing- day at Hot Springs,
against a high school senior— 1, 1955.
ton. The public,tinarged. to .give a cerebal hemorrhage. He was my close cropped hair has deBond No. 13, for $1000.00—
more attention.to .stamping and 48 years old.
ducted several years from my al- April 1, 1956.
properly addressing all mail to
Bond No. 14, for $500.00—April
Howard, whose home was in ready youthful looks.
• • •
avoid delays.
1, 1957.
Versailles, left Frankfort last
Bond No, 15, for $500.00—April
The bright spots of the day
Friday for the Arkansas resort
are mail calls, chow, and smok- 1, 1958.
Among The County Agents
to rest. He was an intimate ing periods. Every guy has a girl
Bond No. 16, for $1000.00—
Many Fulton county farmers
friend of Senator A. B. Chand- back home, it seems, and daintily April 1, 1959.
expect to creep-feed the spring
ler.
Bond No. 17, for $1000.00—
addressed letters pour in ever
Iamb flocks.
.
The attack came suddenly day—are read and followed by April 1, 1960.
Hundreds of members of
Sunday afternoon and he fell
Bond No. 18, for $500.00—April
an hour or so of feverishing anhomemakers' clubs 'are 'specifiunconscious in the lobby of
swering. Sailors often produce 1, 1961.
cally requesting vitamin "enhotel. Taken to a hospital he
Bond No. r 19, for $1000.00—
photos of their darlings, argue
riched" bread from their grocdied about 2 o'clock Monday seriously over which is the pret- April 1, 1962.
ers.
morning.
Said bonds shall be subject to
tiest, and sometimes almost come
The Boone county homemakFrank Tanner, Howard's asto blows. I have been a constant call and redemption at the opers library now
totals
113
sistant, left for Hot Springs to
winner of the photo contest, tion of the Town of Fredonia,
hooks, 41 of which
make arrangements for bringing
most of the fellows concluding Kentucky, on any interest payuse last month alone.
the body back to Kentucky.
Princeton's representative, to call ing date after five years from
The Dairymen's Cooperative
Funeral services were held at
date of issue, and before the
Association in Grant county had Versailles Wednesday afternoon no names, is hard to beat.
• • •
tenth year from said date at a
SOO cows tested for Bang's
with numerous State officials
We have beans for breakfast price of 102% of par, and acdisease last month.
in attendance. Mr. Howard wa.
on Thursday and Saturday and crued interest, on any interest
Last month 240 Breckinridge well known in Princeton.
I've come to like them. I've also paying date after ten years from
county farmers attended cornacquainted my stomach with date of issue and before the
inunity
ore-food meetings deMeriti Examinations
cabbage, potatoes, green beans fifteenth year from said date at
spite
ero vieether.
and carrots, this I swore I never a price of 101% of par and acThe
rry CZ
'•ty Farmers' For State Jobs To
would. The meals are more than crued interest, and on any inCooperative wil .sketilttiply highBe Held April 18
adequate and I've -never seen a terest paying- date after fifteen
quality -seeds 440,
ellr.tet -low
The Kentucky Merit System sailor exit from the mess hall years from date of issue at par
At Buckhorn, Ky., farmers met committee announced open and hungry. I know the routine will and accrued -interest:
Said bonds shall be payable at
to discuss the cooperative:handl- competitive merit examinations build a good body and I know
ing and sale of molasses.'
for positions in the Department this is the best branch of service the Fredonia Valley Bank, FreFour-H'ers in Todd and Logan of Welfare, the Division of Un- —but I do miss Princeton and donia, Kentucky. Said bonds are
counties are making the lamp employment Compensation, the its freedom, privilege to live issued pursuant to Chapters 68
and 69 of the 1934 Acts of the
lantern brooder which may be U.;. Employment Service and happily and its spirit.
• • •
General Assembly of Kentucky,
put into operation soon.
th office of the Merit System
Many sailors are just kids, not and in accordance with a certain
Logan county 4-Hers have supervisor Tuesday. Salaries of
brought up to date their stock the positions available range very well versed on what war ordinance and resolution auregistration program.
from, $1,080 to $4,200 a year. Ap- really is. But each tries and to thorizing said bonds duly passplication forms may be obtain- a man they would fight for ed and adopted by the Board of
ed from the office of the Merit America's colors at the drop of Trustees of the Town of Fre'Rural Young People
System supervisor, Frankfort, a hat. Kentucky's boys are not donia, Kentucky, at a regular
To Meet March 10.
Ky., and closing date for filing over-bearing but are respected meeting held in said town on
K. V. Bryant, music instruct- such applications is March 21. for their ability to punch cocky March 2, 1942, to which ordinor of Butler High School, and Examinations will probably be "furriners" for mis-steps.
ance and resolution reference i
• • •
members of the band will pro- held April 18, the announcehereby made.
I suppose 'there'll come a time
vide the program for a meeting ment states.
Said bonds will be sold to the
when I'll like it here or where- highest and best bidder, providof the rural young people Tuesever I'm sent. I will probably ed however, the said Town of
day night, March 10, at Butler
Gowin Urges Veterans
go to the "West Coast" after Fredonia shall have the right to
High School at 7:30 o'clock.
six weeks and then to sea. I am reject any or all bids.
All rural young people be- To Join Legion Now
already looking ahead of the
tween the ages of 19 and 35
Bids shall be enclosed in a
"Young men today have just
war haze, above the dark clouds sealed envelope, marked on
years are invited to attend. Purthe
as much right to say
they
to blue sky, and I have faith outside "Bid for Town of
poses of this organisation are to
Fredon't want to fight in this war as
I'll be back pursueing the job I donia, Caldwell County
contribute toward a more abunKenyou have to refuse to join the
love in two years or less, and I tucky, School Building
dant rural life, to acquaint rural
Bonds."
American Legion and do your
don't believe a Jap shell has
youth of the county, and to learn
The Proceeds of said bonds are
part in the Legion's program for
my name on it. So Princeton, to be used to
through interesting programs.
construct a comvictory," C. W. Gowin, comchins up, thumbs up and hearts bination auditorium,
classroom
mander of Carlisle Orange Post,
clear. There will come a day and gymnasium for
Two Arrested For
the Fredonia
American Legion, is telling vetwhen normal living will again Graded School
District No. 5.
erans of World War No. 1 in an
Possessing Whiskey
become a reality.
As evidence of good faith, a
appeal for members this week.
•
•
•
John Dupass, white, and Ed The
certified check in the amount
Legion has a varied proNOTE: My address is, W. R. of $350.00,
Hickman, Negro, Were arrested gram for
payable to the Town
helping to win the war
Powell, Co. 137, Great Lakes, Ill. of Fredonia,
Tuesday night for illegal pos- and Mr.
shall accompany;
Gowin is urging every
and I would appreciate letters each bid,
session of liquor, City Attorney eligible
which check will be
veteran to enroll now.
at random.)
Gordon Lisanby said Wednesday.
returned to any unsuccessful
Night Policement Willard Mil- U.
bidder.
K. Installs 39th Radio
stead and Paul Morgan confisThat Probably Includes
This March 5, 1942.
Listening Center In Mts.
cated three pints of whisky and
399,000 Ham On Rye
(Signed) Ray Blackburn, ChairNapier, locited in southeastseveral cans of beer from DuFort Smith, Ark. (JP)—Anyman, Board of Trustees.
pass and a gallon of whisky and ern Leslie Aunty on Greasy one interested in making 432,000
Frank Conger, Town Clerk.
several cans of beer were taken Creek, has been chosen as loca sandwiches? If so they should
from Hickman by Policeman tion for the latest in the Uni- apply to post exchange officer
The Spring edition of In KenKirby Thomas and State Patrol- versity of Kentucky's system of Captain James A. Free, who
says tucky Magazine will dramatize
man elyde Twisdale,
Mountain radio listening centers the army expects, to serve that Kentucky's
Sesquicentennial, ac.•••
The new installation will IN many as in-between-snacks to cording
to inforniation received
The 'Kentucky Sesquicentennial the 39th in the University's soldiers stationed at Camp Chaf- from G.
M. Pedley, the Edith!
Commission has ten members ir system, and the ninth in Leslie fee here between Feb. 20, 1942, and
Director of Publicity fol
cluding the Governor.
county.
and Feb. 20, 1943.
Kentucky.
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doing his bit also.
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he
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If
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price and I
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This is really a boom town, it
return mail but
popu- will send it by
has more than tripled its
meantime keep the Leader
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lation in the last year, due to
coming. Nothing is better
defense works and the large
paper,
town
home
receiving the
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up with
the best way to keep
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right
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Cattle Market Is
Higher Here

MOnriOy
The cattle market
ed 25 cents higher
here
day, and active at the
with the Prineeton
Li
Company's yards
dispeei
784 head of stock.
Hogs
at, $12.85, baby
beeves
and fancy veals at
814.50
what's happening in
the
Ole Home Town
Let me hear: from you,
Pedley_
Respectfully yours.
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FRIDAY
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M-G-M'S
MOST DELECTABLE
MUSICAL
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. 23 at

i
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in CnGeo,IsubcrglueSbp
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"
efit shower for
erica" in the co

oth

•brary, Friday,
PLUS! . . . 2nd
FEATURF'
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icdle
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P•u2b:liNcara
comfort men in
of such men

FIGHTING
FURY!

M. C. Howard,State A Reporter
Official, Stricken

ROY
ROGERS

Club Meets
tvitom Club met
jilts. Charley E
Road, W
25, at 7:30
Harold McGo

NOW YOU CAN SEE FOR YOURSELF!
•ACTUAL MOTION PICTURE record of

EXTRA
JAP ATTACK ON PEARL HARBOR
Also'

• nixie Mae Hai
roegram.
intwiteresti
of thoefnpgth
review

"Information Please"—Color Cartoon

IT'S THE FIRST
NEW TARZAN

CAP

Ceiling," a ro
China, by F
• t
ts were se
wing: Misses Di
Cleo Ingram, Ru
Virginia Morgan,
nod, and Arc
esdames J. B.
McGowan, Chart
Had Routt. Miss.
was-s• vi

By
sad

ed Into Soror.

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE STARS!
Tarzan's call again rings through the jungle! The
White God and his Jungle Eve embark on their
most exciting adventure!

THRILL IN

TWO YEARS/
DON'T MISS
THE LAGOON
OF LOVE!

IM

Christine Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. C.
.on at Stephens
ia, Missouri, was
into Phi Theta
1Honorary Schol
f the Junior Co

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
JOHN SHEFFIELD
REGINALD OWEN
BARRY FITZGERALD
TOM CONWAY
PHIUP DORN
Directed by
RICtUAD THORPE
Produced by
B. P. MERSA
Based en Characters
Created by Edps Rice
Burrougha

bership is won
in scholarship
fields of study
must be con
ring Junior an

Former .
To Club
R D. Farmer
the Better Ho
Department of
Club at her home
St.. Saturday a
28, at 2:30 o'cl
R H. Dalzell
the meeting. w•
. secretary of th
Henry Sevison
review on

DONALD DUCK
CARTOON

IN THE NEWS! . . . FIRST PICTURES!
CARL

HOFF'S
ORCHESTRA

MARSHALL
ISLAND RAID
U. S. FLEET SMASHES
JAPANESE
AIR AND SEA BASES!

TUESDAY

and

WEDNESDAY

BARGAIN
DAYS!
RAPTUROUS.TR/1 '‘.3IC
•
UNFORGETABL!.
It defied the world .and
passing time!

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
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seceral months.
Pvt. James Farmer, who is
stationed at Ft. Leonard Wid,
shall be ours again,
Mrs. C. S. Collier returned
Missouri, is visiting his pare ts,
hate:
re of war, of
Wednesday from Peoria, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Euen
Farmer,
April
dusk,
rn-sweet
iiiiiiiiii u iiiiii uiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiWagusuenuoulUu
where she has been the guest Franklin St.
gate,
by the pasture
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
of her aaughter, Mks. B. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cornell,.
call,
and the hylas'
Wahlfield and Mr. Wahlfie
hicago, were week-end guests
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
pring—articulate.
the last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood, E.
K. V. Bryant, Music Director.
Leslie Savage Clark.
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred was Main St.
"The Church that appreciates
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mason,
a visitor in Nashville Tuesday.
fellowship."
and
Mrs. Homer Patterson
Franklin, spent last week-end
inton-Cartwright
Bible School, 9:45. J. F. Gralittle granddaughter, Betty Good- with relatives here. Mr. Mason
Wigginton,
ham, superintendent.
and Mrs. S. J.
win, spent last week-end with was recently transferred to the
marriage
Morning Worship, 10:55. Serm, announce the
relatives in Paducah.
Red Front Store there.
Edna Jewell,
on, "Christ, The Hope of the
Miss Virginia Harrison has reMr. and Mrs. Ed Thacker and
ir daughter,
EvansWorld," John 12:46.
ey Cartwright, Jr.,
turned from Little Rock, Ark., little
daughter, Jean, left for
'
CharlesYoung People's Meeting, 6:00.
nd., on Feb. 23 at
where she has been at the bed- Chattanooga, Tenn., this week,
All groups.
issouri.
side of her mother, Mrs. Mary where Mr. Thacker has acceptEvening Worship, 7:00. SermHarrison, who has been quite ed a position. Mr. Thacker was
on by the Minister.
Sponsors
weeks.
several
for
ill
a
at
machinist
Club
the
Princeton
anis
Official Board meets at 1:30
Claude Patterson left recently Hosiery Mills.
Men
Service
afternoon. Every memFor
Sunday
er
for Memphis where he has acMr. and Mrs. Gresham Pettit,
ber urged to be present.
spoilemployment.
will
cepted
Michigan City, Indiana, are
Woman's Club
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
Mrs. A. E. Zumbro is visiting visiting Mr. Pettit's parents, Mr.
nefit shower for "Bundles
7:00. Subject, "Hope in Christ."
week.
this
Nashville
community
in
relatives
Mrs.
Gayle
and
Pettit.
the
erica" in
Choir rehersal Thursday, 7:00,
MemMrs. R. L. Omer and little
Byron Strong, radio operator
f the George Coon
at WSAV, Savannah, Georgia, son, Dique Bob, of Black Ford
'brary, Friday, March 6,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
spent last week-end with his spent last week-end with Mrs.
n 2:30 and 5:30 o'clock.
Rev. J. G. Cothran, Minister
Mrs. Carl Omer's sister, Miss Madge Boetparents, Mr. and
public is urged to attend
Sunday School, 9:45.
here.
relatives
of
other
ler,
the
and
the
staff
hospital
will
at
Strong
which
ring articles
Morning worship, 11:00. SermMrs. V. P. Geiser left Satur- Princeton Hospital.
• comfort men in service.
on theme: "Thy Will Be Done."
Mrs. Dique Eldred is visiting
day fon Junction City, Kansas,
The public is cordially invited
where she will join her husband. her sister, Mrs. George H. Hillto worship with us at all of our
Pvt. V. P. Geiser, who is stat- man in Nashville this week.
services.
Miss Flora Marie Handley,
ioned at Fort Riley. Mrs. Geiser
is the former Miss Helen Grace Paducah, was the guest of Dr.
METHODIST CHURCH
Spickard.
and Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal last
Evitom Club met at the
S. Denton, Pastor
E.
B.
D.
Norman
Mr.
Mr. and
week-end.
f Mrs. Charley Elder, on
9:45 a. m., Sunday school.
are
Yvonne
daughter,
little
and
D.
will
leave
Hill
\--Mrs.
George
Wednesday
Road,
non
11:00 a. m., Layman's Day
visiting Mrs. Norman's mother, Friday morning for Atlanta,
Feb. 25, at 7:30 o'clock,
Service. Dr. B. L Keeney, speakMrs. Alma Miller and sister, Mrs. Georgia where she will visit her
rs. Harold McGowan, as
BLOOMER GIRL Ann Rutherford doesn't need the figure flattery George Stevens and Mr. S.tav- daughter, Margaret Elizabeth.
er.
SKATING FANS go for this
provided by the shirred midriff of these seersucker rompers that ens.
7:15 p. m., Evening Service,
Miss Hill will accompany her
Dixie Mae Harris had
flanwhite
two-piece outfit of
home in or out of the water.
at
are
by the pastor.
sermon
Lacy
Mrs.
will
Thomas
home,
mother
where
she
and
Mr.
giving
program,
of the
nel, the jacket boasting vari6:15 p. m. Youth Fellowship
son, Hopkinsville, remain for a brief visit before
and little
interesting review on the
colored fastenings of red, green,
Griffith will be
part of the book,• "Life "A Lantern In Her Hand." Lat- First Eiaptist Church met at the spent last week-end with Mrs. going to St. Louis, where she gold and blue. The skirt also is service. Paul
leader.
the
new
a
position.
Mrs.
Mr.
has
and
accepted
Lacy's
parents,
demonc
she
home of Mrs. Howard McConer in the program,
o Ceiling," a romance
lined in wide stripes of the
Dr. B. L. Keeney will have a
g China, by Frank T. strated to the group a hook rug nell Madisonville St., Tuesday R. S. Sneed, W. Main St.
same colors.
of interest to the church
message
spent
Mrs.
Lester
Cartwright
o'clock.
7:30
at
3,
March
night,
:ght
she had partially completed.
It is hoped all members will be
in
Louisville,
After a brief business session, last week-end
shments were served to
Mrs. Jack Byrd, Shady Grove, False Teeth No Bar
present.
Guests were Mrs. Jim Lamb, Mrs. Claude Koltinsky gave a where Mr. Cartwright is emowing: Misses Dixie Mae
left the hospital Monday after To Navy Recruits Now
Miss
and
Stanley
Lester
Mrs.
ployed.
subHer
very interesting talk.
Cleo Ingram, Ruth Hobtreatment.
several days
Paducah. ject was "Think
Mrs. Neal Banister, West SaThese
On
Chief Petty Officer A. Nelson CHURCH OF CHRIST
Virginia Morgan, Robbie Flora Marie Handley,
Mrs. Jessie Hodge, Newbern,
assisted Things." Others assisting in the lem, Illinois, is the guests of
Rosenthal
J.
J.
Mrs.
Friday that the Navy Chas. C. Lancaster, Minister
announced
Dui
Archie
obgood, and
is receiving treatment this week.
Bible study, 9:45.
men with false teeth
will
accept
program were Mrs. Ernest Child- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
lesdames J. B. Maxwell, with the hospitality,.
James Davidson, Marion, subBekre the group adjourned. ress, Miss Mary Wilson Baker, Hopper and other relatives here.
and Communion at
Preaching
men
and
and
color
blindness
McGowan, Charley Elder
mitted to a minor operation
chairman Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Mrs. ClifMrs. Hewlett McGregor,
with partial plates. These men 10.15.
ilson Routt. Miss Nancy Mrs. Alvin Lisanby,
Tuesday.
of
Church—the
of the defense. committe of the ton Wood and Miss Charline Memphis, was the guest
will be placed in class V-6 for
Subject. "The
was a visitor.
Jack Harris, who was injured
friends and relatives here last
Woman's Club, expressed the Prince.
construction duty. All men pre- Pillow and Ground of the
Marmines,
near
Babb
the
in
desire to have every member
viously turned down for these Truth."
Members present were Mes- Sunday and Monady.
ion, recently, is improving.
Mr. Bland Newman, who is
defects may now be enlisted.
present at the shower to be dames Clifton Wood, Delmar
Preaching and Communion at
Johnny Marshall, Eddyville,
Friday afternoon for tht Shortt, Paul D'orroh, Alvin Lis- employed at Ft. Knox, spent
The recruiting office is in the 7:00. Subject "Be Ye Fruitful."
Christine Wood, daugh- given
after
Tuesday
dismissed
was
postoffice at Hopkinsville.
and last week-end with his family
benefit of the men in service.
Prayer meeting Wed. at 7:30.
anby, Claude Koltinsky
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wood
treatment.
here.
and
Baker
Wilson
Mary
Misses
conion at Stephens College
Mr. Claude Cruce, Crane, was
Charline Prince. Mrs. Irene I James Shrewsbury, former in- dismissed
a
after
ia, Missouri; was recently Mrs. Graham Hostess
Tuesday
structor at Butler High School,
Croft was a visitor.
• into Phi Theta Kappa.
week's
treatment.
Club
Bridge
To Tuesday
The hostess served candy bars and now a member of the Naval
1 Honorary Scholastic SoMrs. Ray Humphries, Gary,
Air Corps, spent last Friday
soft drinks.
and
•
entertainIndiana, left 'the hospital Monthe Junior Colleges of
Mrs. J. F. Graham
The club adjourned to meet here with friends. Mr. Shrews- day after two weeks' treatment.
ed members of the Tuesday AfApril 7, for their bury was on his way Eas‘
Mr. Henry Holloman, Marion,
bership is Won......14..„-. ternoon , _Bride Club' at her Tuesday night,
where he is being transferred,
and social. meeting
regtiraTsubmitted to a tonsilectomy
in scholarship. in . the home on West Main St. TueidWy
after being stationed at JackWednesday morning.
fields of study, sizhich afternoon, March '3, at 2:00
sonville, Florida for the last
Miss Bernice Edrington, Princemust be continuously o'clock.
the
ton, has recently joined
uring Junior and Senior
Present were Mesdames C. F.
study of greet masterpieces of nurses' staff.
Engelhardt, Harry Long, A. B.
poetry by Homer, Aeschylus,
Moss, J. F. Graham, Robert
Mrs. Walter Towery was hosand
Kevil, Hugh Cherry, V. A. Phil- tess at a one o'clock luncheon Lucretius, Virgil, Donte
The Leader Congratulates
R. S. Ma- to twelve members of the Book- Shakespear. It shows what each
lips, George D.
Mr. and Mrs. Will T. Byrd,
to
and
our
adds
intellectual
son and C. C. Bishop.
lovers Club at her home on N.
Madisonville Road, on the birth
and
heritage,
relates
spiritual
delicious
a
games,
Feb.
the
After
Seminary St. Wednesday,
R. D. Farmer was hosthem to modern ethics and mor- of a daughter, Angela, Feb. 26.
coffee were 25. Four guests were present.
the Better Homes and dessert course and
ality. It is their interpretation of
deby the hostess.
beautifulli
served
was
The house
Department of the WoThis is Kentucky's Sesquicenhuman nature and the times in
be
will
The next meeting
corated with cut flowers and
Club at her home on East
tennial Year 1792-1942.
of Mrs. C. F. the dining room table covered which they lived.
home
the
at
held
St., Saturday afternoon,
Engelhardt, North Jefferson St., with a lace cloth and centered
Ty 28, at 2:30 o'clock.
afternoon, March 17.
with yellow tulips.
R. H. Dalzell presided Tuesday
' After the luncheon, Mrs. C. M.
the meeting, with Mrs.
reviewed the book, "The
Wood
Circle
Moon
, secretary of the group. Lottie
Great Poets and The Meaning of
g.
Has Monthly Meeting
Life," by Dr. Charles Allen DinsHenry Sevison gave an
more. This book is a popular
ting review on the book,
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And there's no better bargain in Kentucky today than The
rising
Princeton Leader at $1 a year in Caldwell county. Rapidly
prices for everything that goes into a newspaper will force our
wise (and we
subscription rates up before long . . . A word to the
do mean the ladies) is supposed to be sufficient.

Spring . . almost here
is a good time to
choose a dress you
would like . . Levines,
Nelly Dons and Ann
Fosters. All the pasteland colorful
shades for the coming

You'll see them wherever smart women gather —
Come in mothers and select one just like daughter's

we have them in your size, too . . . and

Princeton's Finest Department Store
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Butler High School is doing
Its part in the present emergenCy
by training boys and men for
defense work. Classes are being
taught in auto mechanics and
elementary electrical work.
0
Chester Sisk is teaching auto
mechanics to the students of
the school as a member of the
faculty and under a plan fostered by the federal government.
also is teaching a night class
open to mom.
Howard McConnell is teaching the class in electricity but
his course is offered only at
night and is oaaen to men. Stud,
ents of the school get no academic credit for this course.
their "Oscars" and plaques
The federal government is
Winners of the Motion Picture Academy's Iloilo,s for 1941 hold
Joan Fongranting money for another after the presentations at Hollywood. Left to right: Gary Cooper, named best actor;
uniform
his
wearing
Crisp,
Donald
and
actress,
course, metal working, which ain, best actress; Mary Astor, best supporting
—AP Telemat
is expected to start about the as a state guard officer, best supporting actor.
first week in March. Principal
Tony Horn said Tuesday. He aim said this course is especially
for farmers who will have to
(By John Thompson)
do their own repair work durMr. and Mrs. William Young,
(By Vivian Baker)
Mr. Herman Hopper o,f the U.
ing the war.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore re- Francis and Billy Sam, return- S. Army, Fort Knox, is spending
Florida. They a few days with relatives and
turned from Lexington Satur- ed Saturday from
visited in New Orleans and al- friends here.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ortt callMrs. Raymond Moore was con- so visited Mr. and Mrs. John
(By Mrs. Lois Rowland)
beweek
last
Mississippi.
on Mr. and Mrs. John Thomped
bed
her
Jackson,
Rice,
Mrs. Lena Asher is very ill fined to
Thursday night.
cause of illness.
at her home this week.
Edward Williams is seriously son
Miss Glena Boyd called on
Miss Rachel Turley, who has ill at his home suffering from
Mr. Jim Son called on Mrs.
Misses Evelyn and Bessie Olivbeen the guest of Rev. and Mrs paralysis.
Mattie Lane Saturday.
evening and went to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowland J. T. Spurlin, of Hayti, Missouri,
Miss Edith Sullinger, Tolu, is er Sunday
and Mrs. W. M. Rowland were for the last two months return- visiting her sister, Mrs. J. J. prayer meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie Tyrie
ed home Friday.
in Marion Saturday.
Rogers, and Mrs. Rogers,
the weekend with Mrs.
spent
Prof. and Mrs. C. A. McElroy.
Elinor Thomason and Lerman'
from
absent
was
Edwin Moore
eve
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
guests
Tyrie's
were
Hodgenville,
were
in
the
FarmersHiIlyard
school last week because of illJ. 0. Oliver and family.
the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. ness.
ville community Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Lamb
Mrs. Mattie Asher is reported Charlie McElroy and Mrs. Joe
Miss Georgia Boaz honored
the weekend with Mr.
spent
Parr.
somewhat improved.
her father, Albert Boaz, on his
Gerald Rogers, who is ill with 95th birthday, March 25th with and Mrs. Steve Lamb.
Miss Edith Thomason was a
Mrs. John Thompson and son,
guest of Mrs. Lois Rowland a throat infection and pneumon- a dinner for the following: Mr.
were the dinner guests
improving.
Junior,
is
ia
Wednesday afternoon.
and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz, Mary Ellen
was
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Oliver,
Miss Roberta Morrow
Mr. Buster Harper was in
Boaz and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas of
Sunday.
guest of her parents at Banda- Boaz, Burma, Ky.
Princeton Saturday.
-4 •
Mrs. Baily Harper spent Sun- na over the weekend.
Mrs. Percy Jones, Princeton,
substitutPerkins
Mrs. David
day afternoon with Mrs. Leonattended the services at the Ask Tree Salesman
ed for Mrs. Lee Reeden in the Baptist Church Sunday.
ard Hillyard.
For State Permit
Mr.. Dow Nelson spent a few school faculty while she was ab- VCharles Thomas Vinson, of
days last week with his mother, sent because of illness last week. Princeton ,was guest of
his
Nurserymen, nursery dealers
Mrs. Ruble Ackridge who has grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. Kell Nelson.
and agents in Kentucky are reMr. R. W. Thomason called on been seriouly ill with pneu- A. Wilson, Sunday.
quired by law to have inspection
Mr. Lenal Dalton Saturday night monia is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Woodall certificates or permits before ofRev. and Mrs. Lafayette Lay- and children, Hilda Mae, Lois,
Mrs. Stella Harper spent Sul
fering plants for sale. These
day afternoon with Mrs. Mattie man were dinner guests Sun- Louise and Wilber were, recent permits are issued only by the
day
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Asher.
visitors- of Mr. and Mrs. John State Entomologist at the AgriWilliams and Mrs. Annie Mc- Terry.
Elroy.
No Profit There
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simpkins. the University of Kentucky.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge who has
Francis, and children, .Lena, Sue .Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
Fayetteville, N. C. (113)—There:s teen ,seriously ill the last ty,eek
and W. L., were guests ,of M. had as dinner guests recently.
one burgular who'll leave court- is slightly improved.
and Mrs. Thomas Fuller,- Sun- Mr.. and Mrs. James Landis and
houses strictly alone hereafter.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Conger
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Randolph,
entered--the Ctunberlanci have taken _rooms with
Mrs. Mr: .arrd---Mrs. Jessie
Wither Prineeton.
countycourthouse, ransacked the Grant Lowery.
and children, Grand Rivers, were
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Baker,
treasurer's office. His loot: An
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Blackguests recently of Mr. and Mrs. Ruby 'Jean and Edna. were
overcoat and a piggy bank con- burn, Crider, have taken rooms
Buford Tosh.
guests Saturday of J. D. Wylie,
taining PM.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. QuarterMr. and Mrs. Lester Young of Princeton
mous.
had- as dinner guests Sunday.
Martin Turley who suffered
Mrs. C. W. Moore was abMr. and Mrs. Chas Young and from relapse of mumps, is able
sent from her work at the teleMilton Young. Milton has re- to be out.
phone office last week because
cently been examined for enBettie Sue Butler and Hazel
of illness.
listment in the army.
Louise Lewis, Princeton, were
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Baker
James Eldridge, Sturgis, wa. guests of their grandmother,
and children were guests rethe guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lizzie Lewis, recently.
cently of Mrs. Jerry Barnes.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge Sunday.
Seldon McElroy left 'Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rogers and
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
Prof. and Mrs. H. J. Watson for Alton, Ill.
sons, Gerald, Harold and Don,
is safe and reliable.
attended the Kiwanis Club meetMrs. John Burton Simpson,
were guests recently of Mrs. H.
•
ing in Princeton last Thursday Madisonville, was guests of her
H. Sullinger, of Tolu.
Princeton, Ky.
Phone 513
where they heard an address by parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Miss Zoan Clegg who was ill
Over Penney's
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of Lowery over the week-end
last week is better.

Fairview

Oak Ridge

returned home.
Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Leonard
and daughters, Mrs.
and
Kizer, of Detroit, visited Mr.
week.
last
Nixon
Mrs. John
or
Arch White who has been
out
be
to
able
is
list,
sick
the
again.
Joyce, little daughter of Mr.
who
and Mrs. Isaac McCormic,
has been quite ill is very much
improved.
A large crowd attended the
play "My Mother-In-Law" the
annual Junior play at Friendship School last Friday night.
Mrs. W. M. Cartwright has
returned home after a visit of
several weeks with relatives.
Miss Eva Smith, of Dawson
Springs, visited relatives here
last week.
Misses Maxine Ely, Naidene
Oden, Bertha Ladd, Catherine
French, Nova Lee Newsom and
Mildred Prince were guests of
Miss June Word last Wednesday
night.
J. D. Alexander, of Piney
Grove, was guest of J. T. White
and family Saturday night.
Ralph Burkley who has had
employment in Chicago for several months is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Burkley.
Dewey Chambliss, Chicago,
formerly a resident of this place
has been visiting his mother,
Mrs. C. F. Burkley and other
relatives here.
Mrs. Herman Croft was guest
of Cecil Moore and family Sunday.
Mrs. Cecil Moore has, been
quite ill with flu.
Miss Blondell Hale is ill with
mumps.
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More Children In
Eastern Counties

(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
Last Week's News
Nash
Mrs. R. V. Pickering,
;
been
ville, Tenn., who has
parents.
recent visitor of her
Orange, has
Mr. and Mrs. Amon

Training For War
Work Available To
All Local Men

FREDONIA NEWS

Slain In Theater

Friendship

Vocational Courses Win Movie Honor For 1941
Offered At Butler
,

Thursda

Contrary to general
Eastern Kentucky couro,
more children and Ivy.,
workers than other
sect
the state. This is brought
a survey made by the A
tural Experiment Stall
Lexington. Children
and
made up 38 percent of a
sons living in Johnson
and 27 percent of the pop
of Robertson county. Fin Johnson county were
to average a third large
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I
and aid
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to soothe and heal raw, te
flamed bronchial mucous
a
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r tidirsutognost
with
to

derstanding you must like i.,
quickly allays the cough or
Mexico's silver and gold mines, to
have your money back.
still being worked, were old
the
in
arrived
when Cortez
for Coughs,Chest Colds,B
country in 1519.

CREOMUL I

Don't Neglect Your

INCOME TA X
For Assistance

Call

JACK WiLFElt
Phone 25

For Chronic Sufferers
Who have been told -"Nothing can be don
By the elimination of the poisons and the assimilation of
minerals into the system, SOMETHING CAN BE DONE
Arthritis, Rheumatism, Sinus, Colds, Nervousnes,
Circulation, High and Low Blood Pressure and doze
other ailments.
"16" MINERAL FUME SYSTEM DID
ACHIEVE THE DESIRED RESULTS.
We are equipped to care for house patrons.
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND PRICES

Hinson's Institution
208 N. 10th St.

Phone 2988

Richmond,

DEAD STOCK
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS . . . REMOVED
PROMPTLY AND FREE OF CHARGE.

We Pay All Phone Charges

Phone 423

Princeton, Ky.

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
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Service Insurance Agency RETONGA RENEWED
HIS FAITH IN MEDICINE
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and some from
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states attended
ShoErtxpeCoruimrseentat
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of this State might

Nagr"

Testing Retonga in their own
stubborn cases and so happily
relieved that they voluntarily
come forward with strong public
statements so others suffering
as they did may know what
Retonga will do, hundreds of
well known men and women
throughout
this section
are
praising this famous medicine.
For instance, Mr. Robert Anderson, well known resident of
1214 Morgan St., Louisville,
states:
"I suffered so much distress
from indigestion that it looked
like I couldn't eat anything
without having sour stomach,
heartburn, and so much gas in
my stomach that it felt as tight
as a drum. Cwokipation kept
me taking stillEg purgatives
which seemed to keep my stomach worse torn up than ever. I
felt so uncomfortable and nervous at night that many times
I would ,get up and, go out for

Here
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Insurance
Fire and Auto
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It Looked Like He Had Taken Everything In Drug
Store Without Relief,
States Mr. Anderson. Feels
Fine Now

meeting

debts,
importance of
Professor A. J. 0
of the Experiment Sta

Gus Kortrecht, Agt.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky

At

i5Untebtiesectt of

SOMETHING CAN BE DONE!
cultural Experiment Station at
Lexington.
Before buying trees or other
plants from strangers, ask to
see their certificate or permit,
says a statement form the Experiment Station. The best policy
is to buy only from nurseries or
agents whose location and reputation are established. Tree peddlers have been known to misrepresent the varieties of their
trees, or to deliver plants that
will not grow. To locate these
agents to replace trees or shrubs
is sometimes difficult.

State Leaders Di
Agriculture's Pro
Annual Wint

families in Robertson

Dorothy Broz, 17, (above) of
Berwyn, a Chicago suburb, was
slain in the Palace theater in
downtown Chicago while watching a mystery film. Cook County
Coroner A. L. Brodie said a boy
friend, Clarence McDonald, 17,
also of Berwyn, had confessed to
—AP Telemat
the shooting.
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Eclipse of the Rising Sun!

Will
better
many
corn
fryuelats
rs
s'ItiP
rnriee' and Uteri;
P In Prie_es on

*tha:Itainblesin
Challenged in two hemispheres, America
faces a tremendous test. But the bombers
that will blot out the Rising Sun and
smash the Swastika are pouring off our
production lines.
The biggest industrial job in all history
is being done because America has the
electric POWFR for the job!
Mr. Robert Anderson
a long walk. It looked like I
tried everything in the drug
store without relief and I lost
faith in medicines.
"Several friends told me how
Retonga helped them, so I tried
it. I began to relieve all my
distress in just a day or two
and now I feel as if I had never
been bothered by them. Retonga
certainly deserves all the praise
I can give it."
Thousands praise Retnnga. Accept no substitute. Retonga may
be obtained at Dawson's Drug
Store.--Adv.

5

The electric industry was ready when
the crisis came. The business men who
manage the nation's electric companies
had built up power reserves in advance.
They were ready, too, to meet new demands with new cotastruction. They added

rn,or.trr
okoidrica

enough power In 1941 to light on
of all the nation', home,.
We're glad that the electric
has been able to help make I •
so powerful. We'll slid( I., chr r't
the blood-red sun has set Ana a
follows darkness'
More than one million k
every day are supplied throusk
electrical generating and pen.
system for making aluminum on.1
materials so Medd the planes is
the laps and NasiiI

REDDY

INVEST IN AMERICA! BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND ST

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED

R. S. GREGORY, Manager
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Heavy Type Japanese Submarine

rmers Advised
Avoid Errors
World War No. 1

Ky. Farm News

For Victory's Saki

Non-Coins In Ireland
Serve As Officers

Base
Headquarters, Iceland
Kentucky No. 16 burley has
Officers"
Command
(A1--"Aeting
given best results in Lee county.
ildren In
chosen from the army's nonreported
farmers
Eighty-five
commissioned officers will act
they grew an average of 1,125
Counties
as commissioned officers in all
received
the
to
acre'and
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Li) generti
combat training, according to an
an average of $25.15 a hundred
order issued recently by General
entucky cola,
for their crops.
fate Leaders Discuss
Bonesteel.
drert and
in
CalloThirty-seven farmers
griculture's Problems
In addition to acting as offiway county will cooperate with
han other
cers in combat training the "actWinter
Annual
Authority
Valley
the
Tennessee
t
This is brut*
ing officers" will serve as junior
in
forestry relations division
eeting Here
made by the
staff officers in administration
planting approximately 100,000
and supply. They will be selecteriment s
rulers from Western Kentrees on eroded and otherwise
ed by unit commanders and be
Children
unproductive land.
and some from neighbortested according to branch of
38 Percent it
Reports of county farm agents,
tates attended the annual
in Johnwit
compiled at the College of Agri• Short Course at Western
Unit schools will be establishrcent of the
culture and Home Economics,
•ky Experiment Sub-Stafor the necessary basic trained
tson county.
Thursday
Princeton
show that 10,465,330 pounds of
m•ar
ing of the "officers" who in com'Ti county
korean lespedeza seed and 1,riday of last week. Prinbat would, if necessary, assume
e a third
491,111 tons of lespedeza hay
subject was wartime fantothe tasks of regularly commisin Robertson
were produced in the state last
d increased production in
sioned officers.
the
\
year.
detest of winning
When "acting officers" take
Adair
of
Russell
Howard
over in combat training they
county has a supply of fenceh Broadbent, Jr., presiwill be designated by a blue
a
posts ready to cut from
f Kentucky Farm Bureau
Here is one of the Japanese navy's heavy type submarines. Note the large gun (center). A
"brassard.
lion, called for cooperasubmarine appeared near Goleta, Calif., and fired about 25 shells at an oil refinery near the shore. patch of trees set 12 years ago.
all groups and organiza—AP Telemat An acre of locust should proDamage was minor and there were no casualties.
prefix of many
Mac, the
duce at least 2,400 posts in 12
all out war effort, and
ulrsion relieves
Scotch and Irish personal names,
goes right to the
years, according to W. E. Jack'now is the time to bury
is a Gaelic word meaning "son".
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and avoid the after efyour money bad.
Again in 1941 it was true that mountain climbers reached the
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the soil and warned warmed the heart, stirred the silk supplies .were cut off and ing in her regular routine ex- cember, for . C. H. Williams,
Johnson county. The hens laid
over production as it imagination, tickled the funny caused a "run" on stocking ercises.
But beauty on a bike is apt to an average of 21 eggs, the 176 He Can Slay 'Em
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• Safety for Your
and Peace of Mind

n E. Young. Agt
Phone 25
Princeton. Ky.

We Sell For Less
NO HIGH RENT . . . NO CITY TAXES

•

Absent-mindedness isn't
confined to any one group.
Nearly every car owner is
guilty at one time or another—by neglecting little
things that might lead to
serious trouble later on.
Now take our C-Y-C service. It's a system under
which we think of everything—you just drivi the
car.
Fact is, we Conserve Your
Car through regular scientific service rather than
haphazard guesswork. And
it's much cheaper in the
long run for you. Don't
forget to drive
in for a FREE
inspection and
all the details.

Rowland Motor Co. 1

LOW OPERATING COSTS . . .

Better Seeds and Feeds
We Have...
RED TOP

SWEET CLOVER

RED CLOVER
BLUE GRASS
ORCHARD GRASS
KOREAN

Gives you balanced steering. As
you drive your car it should hold an
even course. You turn your steering
wheel with mew both to the right or
left.
CAUSES
High speed, skidding or a little
bump will cause unbalanced steering.

TIMOTHY
ALFALFA
SEED OATS

Come out today and look over our line of Seeds and
get our prices . . .

,'
Wayne Feeds-"The World's Finest Feeds
HOG SUPPLEMENT
PIG AND HOG MEAL
WHEAT SHORTS
DAIRY FEEDS
COTTON SEED MEAL

CHICK STARTER
GROWING MASH
EGG MASH
SOY BEAN OIL MEAL
TANKAGE

Claude Robinson
John Deere—Quality Farm Equipment

DE SAFE, BE SURE—BUY ONLY
GENUINE BUICK ACCEtiORIES

..TURNING ALIGNMENT..

Hopkinsville Road

Phone 127

BEE-LINE
A =erica's lime Complete
•eteinolloe A ligameest
liervier

BALANCED STEERING
Come in our garage and let us
drive your front wheels onto this BeeLine TURNING ALIGNMENT
Machine. The wheels are securely
centered upon ball bearing turn
tables, which provide a perfect check
as to your balanced steering. Any
little imperfections in your steering
•rms, spindles or front axle are recorded by accurate gauges.
JUST LIKE NEW
You can have perfect Turning
Alignment just like the manufacturer
built into your ear when new. Let
us prove this to you.

WILLIE JONECGARA.GE
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Main St.

Phone 878-1
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ped cooked ham, m
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t. It is as effective as fast '
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Bee Men To Have
Supply Of Sugar
Bees are not to starve because
of sugar rationing, according to
notice received at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. Beekeepers are entitled to 80 percent of last year's
sugar consumption, to feed the
honey makers after their natural supply of feed is exhausted, and until blossom time in
the spring. The sugar situation
may tend to create interest in
beekeeping.
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•

Wise Alen Say...

and household furnishings are the safest, most
thorough and gentle possible. That's the kind
of work we do -and we'll save you money, too.
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Homemakers
Club News
Otter Pond

One-Sucker Men
Have Good Year

Any Rags Today?

Reporting from Logan county, Kentucky, County Agent
John R. Watlington says growers of one-sucker tobacco had
the best season since 1936.
Yields were good and prices up.
Where good land was put to
tobacco and fertilizers applied,
1,800
to
up
yields ranged
pounds to the acre, and returns were as high as $400 to
the acre.
J. M. Hester of Chandler
Chapel community harvested 2,060 pounds from two and twotenths acres and received an
average of $18.94 a hundred.
He used land that had been in
sod four years and applied superphosphate, commercial fertilizer and manure.

being heard again in dead earnest, because the war-effort requires them for cleaning machines, packing up fine parts,
and protecting munitions. Other
uses are to help make flooring
and roofing materials for emergency houses.
Cast-off clothes, worn-out
hosiery, old towels, scraps of
burlap bags, old tobacco canvas
too torn to be repaired, tableclothes too worn for longer use,
old blankets—these things will
give service just as they are.

Complete Service

Take no chances with your cleaning. Be sure
that the processes used in cleaning your clothes

e

idERCATOlt PIOJECTiON

expressed. "The mammoth
task of increasing production to
meet war needs has been heaped upon the shoulders of farmers .....cause of the realization of the importance of the
job to be done the lagenuity 3
the American farmers will devise 'schemes and means to accomplish the job expected of
them," says the report.
1111111111111111111.1114......11111.11111111......11.101111.4.10•11.111111111111111.141
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LUMP ALL YOUR TAXES TOGETHER
—GET THE MONEY TO PAY THEM ALLI
We'll lend you the cosh to pay off all your taxes. Be

sure to
down to the smallest
item. A tax that may seem small now may be hard to pay;
out of your salary when it comes due.
include every tax you'll have to pay—

The cry, "Any rags today?" is

4s .tonf
18 Ma4h4 la

pa.,!

FEDERAL INCOME TAXES
are due MARCH 15th.

Interstate Finance Corp. Of Ky.
l06 1 2 Market St.—Phone 1711
,0•••=.1•
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The Otter Pond Homemakers'
Club held its February meeting
Tuesday at 1:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. William Crawford.
Mrs. H. C. McConnell, chairman,
had charge.
The major lesson on "Women
Dress for Defense" was given by
Mrs. Brad Lacy and Mrs. Guy
Shoulders. Mrs. McConnell gave
a report of the Farm and Home
Mitchell and Ray Adams. The
held recently in LexConvention
Kentucky
workers,
extension
next meeting will be held MonMable
Lucy
Miss
and
ington,
leaders,
Committee
Nutrition
day March 2, 7:45 p. m.
community leaders, representa- Mashburn conducted the social
hour.
tives of county health and other
Present were Mesdames Claude
lunch
organizations, school
Brad Lacy, W. S.
McConnell,
workers, etc.
Every county and home dem- Denham, Lee Mashburn, Jimmie Livestock Feeding
onstration agent has been given Mitchell, Guy Shoulders, W. P. Taught By Pictures
a "packet" of literature, includ- Crawford, George Martin, Jr.,
S. H. Potter, Kuttawa, showed
King
ing mimeographed suggestions, Moscoe Mitchell, Willis
If a man spoke to
farmers Monday night,
Cobb
MashMisses
M.
Lucy
Crawford,
dealing
leaflets and circulars,
pictures on importance of minerwith gardening and with nutri- burn and Nancy Scrugham.
als in feeding livestock. Attendin
counties
the
of
Half
tion.
were J. M. Wood, Garland
ing
Kentucky have requested and Crider
Holmes, Percy Piercy, Robert
received a set of live-at-home
Members of the Crider Home- Holmes, Floyd Dunn, Homer
slides to show at community makers Club were guests Wedmeetings, showing bettet. _farm -nosday.of Mr& 1.. W. CURSE and and-patriotic songs. The nakeling
home practices.
Miss Nell Guess for the regular was concluded with' prayer led.
Certificates of attainment were club meeting.
by Miss Grace Adamson.
given this year to farm families
The hostesses served refreshMrs. Wilson Glenn, chairman,
complying with the request to had charge. The program consist- ments to Mesdames Glenn, Yates,
grow 75 percent of the home- ed of a clothing lesson given by Harlan Ennis, Virgil Coleman,
only once a month
used food on the farm. For 1942 Mrs. Hugh Yates, a citizenship Misses Adamson and Nancy
this part of the program has discussion led by Miss Guess Scrugham.
been extended, and a much larger number of families are exnected to earn the certificates.
They are signed by Governor
Keen Johnson and Dean Thomas
P. Cooper.
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This is the map President Roosevelt used in his third formal account to the Nation on the trend of the war. It is published by The Leader in the belief read—AP Telemat
may want to paste it on cardboard, or otherwise preserve it, to trace the prog ress of the fighting around the world.
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Swapping work, using more
machinery and changing practices so as to reduce work, will
help farmers produce more food
this season, despite labor shortage., says a report of the Agricultural Experiment Station labelled "Farm Labor Under War
Conditions."
Ways for farmers to cooperate
and "teamup" are discussed.
Farmers are urged to use tractors, row cultivators, combines
and other implements. Changes
in practices suggested include
planting corn the desired thickness, instead of thinning; the
elimination of hoeing by better
preparation of the soil before
planting, and reducing the work
of cultivating by using one or
two-row cultivators instead of
the double-shovel.
Other suggestions include the
use of such groups as W. P. A.
employees,
laborers, highway
townsmen, women and children. "Most of the real help a
farmer will get to relieve labor
problems will come through the
help he provides for himself,"
is one of the conclusions.
Confidence that farmers will
meet all demands for more food

is

BODENHAMER'S
Phone 111

And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your entertainment during your stay are yours,
always, at

yet some merchants advertise two or three times a

YEAR
and then wonder why they don't have more

THE

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally located home-away-fromhome, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER MILAM,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation

TRADE!
THE PRINCETON

LEADER
(With thanks to the staff of the Kingston, Tenn., Banner)
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Kiwanis Announces
1942 Agricultural
Program, Awards
Princeton Banks Provide Defense Bonds
As Prizes In Farm
Contest
To stimulate, encourage and
recognize the highest type of
farm enterprise, the Princeton
announces.
Club
Kiwanis
through its agriculture committee, starting of a contest among
Caldwell county farm families to
be based on joint efforts of the
husband and wife of the family
All farm families in Caldwell
county are eligible, whether
they be landowners or tenants.
While final rules for the contest have not yet been worked
out they will be based on such
important phases of the farm
enterprise as efficient farm improvement, diversification, soil
conservation practices, home
management and improvement
and the live at home program
comprising hotne production and
preservation of foods.
Achievements and good farm
practices followed during the
last few years will be considered jointly along with the program carried out during 1942.
Prizes are to be two $25 United States Defense Bonds, one
going to the wife in the family
and the other to the husband.
These bonds are being given
by the Farmers National Bank
and the First National Bank
The Kiwanis Club is sponsoring
and conducting the contest with
the aid of the County Farm
Agent and Home Demonstration
Agent and the local banks arc
furnishing the awards.
All interested in entering the
contest are requested to leave
their names at the county agent's
office.
Entries will be made both by
personal entry and by nomination.
Lamb Show
The Kiwanis Club will again
cooperate with other civic ant;
farm organizations, Rotary and

•
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Front Store can help you with every meal. More for your Money all the time.

Busy American Homemakers

NOTICE

Legion Post Takes
Colored Choir To
Veterans' Hospital

TOVas- Consumers:
There has been mailed to all our gas consumers notice regarding
an order of the Power Branch of the War Production Board in connection with the conservation of natural gas.

Carlisle 'Prange Post, 'American Legion, sponsored a musical
entertainment for patients of
the Veteran's Hospital at Outwood Sunday afernoon, taking
Princeton's Negro choir there for
a program of spirituals. Members of the post and their wives
reported they found approximately 65 patients who have
been incapacitated in the present world crisis at the nearby
hospital. The singers were given
a cordial invitation to return.

ROCHELLE ASPARAGUS
whole green spears
King Bee Honey FlaVOied-2-lb.
/
TABLE SYRUP
21
SEEDLESS RAISINS
large 15 oz. pkg.
Kellogg's
RICE KRISPIES

nor new installations other than for Central heating.
(2) It does prevent installations of new house-heating

of

Resi-

dences or conversion of old house heating from other types of
fuel to gas, where gas would be the major source of heat.
(3) It also prevents any kind of new gas installation or expansion
of existing gas installation used in Commercial establishments or
Industrial Plants in this area unless Stand-By equipment is furnished
If the notices received are not clear, or you fail to receive a notice, do not hesitate to contact our local office.

Western Kentucky
Gas Company
(Incorporated)

Church, Library And
Park Beneficiaries
Of Mrs. Anna H. Marble
In a recent settlement of the
estate of the late Mrs. Anna
Henry Marble, Los Angeles, aunt
of Mrs. Frank Food and Miss
Angeline Henry, of this place,
$500 was left by will to the
First Christian Church, $785.01 to
the George Coon Memorial Library and
$500 to
William
Marble Court, a small park located between Honkinsville and
East Main streets.

Cobb Farmers' School
Holds Sixth Meeting
Monday night the sixth meeting for adult farmers was held
at Cobb High School. Subjects
discussed were, ';Increasing Crop
Yield Profitably," and "Making Possible Good Production."
Monday night, March 9, William
Young, Fredonia, will show
motion pictures on hybrid corn
and grain harvesting.

Notice!
All water accounts remaining
unpaid after the 18th of the
month are subject to a fen percent penalty. Avoid this penalty.
By order of the City Council.
Garland Quisenberry,
Collector.

pkg

MARSHMALLOWS
large 16 oz. cellophane pkg.

(1) This does not affect present customers, or their installations,

23c
jar. 23c
10c
121c
14c
can

in

OKAY MACARONI or Spaghetti
(24 pkgs. 75c)
3 7-oz. pkgs. i UC
Loving Cup
CAKE FLOUR
McKenzie's
l'ANCAKE FLOUR

large pkg.

pkgs.

19c
25c

Fresh And Cured Meats
Fancy Round
VEAL STEAK

SLICED BACON
PORK LIVER
young and tender
BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE

Dark Chocolate
GRAHAM CAKES
California
DRIED PEACHES

11).14c

COFFEE CAKE

tall ylf.
L cans ill,

Pink
SALMON

LOVING CUP COFFEE—the Colb•
with the wonderful
flavor
—
3 pound pkg. 60C
No. 2

Frazier's
SLICED PINEAPPLE
Vermont Maid
SYRUP

lit,

can:
glass jug

lit
7cr

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
GRAPEFRUIT Texas Marsh
3 for
wedless (doz. 39c)

Inc

ih. 38c
3 ,„„,!it, 10c
27c Radishes
lb. 19c New Cabbage 3 10c
lb 15c New Potatoes 5 p„un„, ilc
IVto

I lb. pkg.

Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meats in
all Red Front Stores. More for your

Money all the time.
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